
In keeping with the spirit of the Christmas Season, President David 

Granger shares out  gifts of toys to children at Buxton Gas Station.   

BE OF GOOD CHEER 
At this, the most wonderful, time of the year, we extend Happy Holi-

day greetings to all of you – our readers and contributors. We hope 

that you’ve had a good year and would like to offer our best wishes 

for brighter days in the coming year to you and your families. You’ve 

been such an inspiration in what we do, and we are so grateful for 

your support and encouragement.  

We take this opportunity to acknowledge the sterling work of our 

columnists, correspondents, photographers and everyone else who 

contribute to producing the Buxton-Friendship Express month after 

month. Because of your dedication to the task, we have not only suc-

ceeded in generating an informative newsmagazine for six years, but 

you have helped to boost pride and increase admiration for our dear 

village. Thanks for your commitment! 

Have yourselves a Merry Christmas, a Happy Kwanzaa and a Healthy 

& Prosperous New Year. Be of good cheer! 
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The children in Buxton 

are asking for a chance to 

a decent future. They need 

help in securing good edu-

cation, school supplies, 

learning aids, modern 

classrooms, motivated 

teachers and scholarships. 

Make a tax-deductible 

donation to BUXTON-

FRIENDSHIP HERITAGE 

FUND, INC. and help them 

achieve their dreams. 



BUXTON GAS STATION MAKEOVER 
THE NEW “FRANCES  PLAZA”  

Following months of closure for reconstruction, the new Buxton Gas 
Station complex reopened this month to cheers and pride across the 
community. At the commissioning ceremony, held on Sunday, 11

th
 

December, President David Granger lauded the US$400,000 initiative 
by the proprietors, Morris and Joycelyn Wilson.  

The mini-mall, which sports a very attractive makeover, is designed to 
provide a slew of convenient services while creating increased job op-
portunities for community residents. Apart from the gas station, a 
stocked supermarket and a pharmacy, staffed with qualified profes-
sionals, were also launched into business. The popular fast-food out-
let, Church’s Chicken, and a GT&T office, are also slated to take up 
space in the roadside commercial centre. More businesses are ex-
pected to set up shop in the mall. 

Mr. Wilson announced that the new complex will be named 
“Frances Plaza”. It is believed that this may be in tribute to his late 
mother, Frances Ira Wilson, who passed away one year ago this 
month. He went on to say that when the plaza is fully “operational”, 
he expects some seventy (70) persons to be employed there.  

President Granger took the opportunity to appeal to citizens, both at 
home and abroad, to emulate the Wilsons and invest in needed devel-
opment of the country. Directing some his remarks to the diaspora, he 
declared, “When I come to this petrol station here today, it is a very 
emotional time for me because I believe it is a form of economic re-
naissance, even though it is small and there are scores of villages 
throughout the country with petrol stations.  

I believe it is very significant that it should occur here today …It is a 
journey of hope that  was started by the Wilsons, and I hope will trig-
ger other activities by other members of the diaspora who want to see 
the country be very prosperous.”  

(Continued on page 3) 
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“When I come to this 
petrol station here 
today, it is a very 

emotional time for me 
because I believe it is a 

form of economic 
renaissance, even 

though it is small and 
there are scores of 

villages throughout the 
country with petrol 

stations.  
I believe it is very 

significant that it should 
occur here today …It is 

a journey of hope 
that  was started by the 
Wilsons, and I hope will 
trigger other activities 
by other members of 

the diaspora who want 
to see the country be 

very prosperous.”  
 

President David Granger 



BUXTON GAS STATION: NEW FRANCES PLAZA 

Addressing the local community, the 
President implored residents to turn 
their sights to entrepreneurial opportu-
nities so as to develop rich and innova-
tive ideas, and liberate themselves and 
their communities from economic mar-
ginalization. He explained, “We need in-
novation in these communities if we are 
to free ourselves from wage labour …we 
need the thrust of entrepreneurship to 
create new industries, new paths, 
away  from just ‘looking for lil wuk’ in 
the GDF (Guyana Defence Force) or Po-
lice Force.”  

Apart from economic investment, he 
also urged locals to invest in their per-
sonal education in preparation for to-
day’s rapidly advancing job market. “If 
we are to attract investors, they must be 
able to come into communities like this 
with a little vision with people who can 
count, write, read and spell. In the past 
they have had difficulties with seeing 
young men with earrings in their ears 
and can’t spell cat. We have to deal with 
these problems. Nobody is going to 
leave Brooklyn or Queens and set up an 
internet cafe and people can’t even read 
STOP or DANGER. You can’t put them 
to drive a bus because they can’t spell 
BUS,” President Granger admonished in 
concluding his keynote address. 

(Continued from page 2) 
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“If we are to attract investors, they must be able to come into communities like this with a little vision 

with people who can count, write, read and spell. In the past they have had difficulties with seeing 

young men with earrings in their ears and can’t spell cat. We have to deal with these problems. 

Nobody is going to leave Brooklyn or Queens and set up an internet cafe and people can’t even 

read STOP or DANGER. You can’t put them to drive a bus, because they can’t spell BUS.”  

Joycelyn & Morris Wilson 
Proprietors of  

“FRANCES  PLAZA” 
The new Buxton Gas Station Complex 



BUXTON IN US$12.4 MILLION 
AGRICULTURE STIMULUS PLAN 

Several villages across Guyana that Finance Minister, Win-

ston Jordan says have been neglected during the past 20 

years, will benefit from a US$12.43 million programme to 

help revive their agricultural production to supply local and 

Caribbean markets. 

The Caricom Development Fund says it is providing US$10.4 

million and the Guyana government US$2 million towards the 

project that initially targets 175 farmers in “four very econom-

ically challenged areas that were identified by Guyana- Ithaca, 

Buxton, Triumph and Mocha-all areas with notably high levels 

of youth and female unemployment.” The CDF says the villag-

es have a total of 1,200 farmers and it is expected that 

35,000 persons would benefit. 

“Those who live in Buxton and BV and Mocha and Itahca will 

tell you how neglected they were over the last two dec-

ades,”  Jordan said in brief remarks before signing the agree-

ment with CDF’s Chief Executive Officer, Rodinald Soomer. 

The CDF Chief noted that those villages in Regions Four and 

Five had a rich history of agricultural production which has 

become marginal over time as the entire backlands have 

been left uncultivated, under-cultivated and underdeveloped 

due to inadequate access and poor drainage and irrigation. 

The monies would be used to buy farming equipment that 

will remain in the identified communities, finance land clear-

ing, restore and upgrade drainage and irrigation ca-

nals,  install a  pump in each of the farming communities and 

provide technical support for targeted farmers.  Planners ex-

pect that 155 kilometres of canals and drains and 40 kilome-

tres of fair weather dam would be constructed and one pump 

station would be provided to enable farmers to reclaim 2,500 

acres of abandoned land and bring it back into cultivation 

with the aim of increasing production and exports to sister 

Caribbean Community (Caricom) markets. 

Finance Minister Jordan said the project would help combat 

unemployment in the targeted communities comprising 

9,500 farming households and more than 20,000 persons. “It 

is anticipated that with the improved drainage systems and 

access, the new farmlands will be brought under cultivation, 

with a variety of crops and fruits being targeted for production 

to meet the needs of the community and surrounding villages, 

nationally and with an eye on export. More importantly, this 

intervention will result in increased incomes and reduced un-

employment in the targeted communities,” Jordan said. 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Buxton is one of four villages to soon 

benefit from a new government stimulus 

to help resuscitate the ailing agriculture 

industry in these communities. The other 

villages are Triumph (ECD), Ithaca (WBB), 

and Mocha (EBD). 
 

The measure will see US$12.43 Million 

being invested in the project, which is 

aimed to help reduce high youth and 

female unemployment in these 

“economically-challenged” areas. 

US$10.4 Million is being furnished by the 

Caricom Development Fund and the 

remaining US$2 Million will come from 

the Guyana Government.  
 

Farmers will potentially be able to 

market their produce across the Caricom 

region. The Caricom Development Fund 

has identified a total of 1,200 farmers in 

the select villages, but expects the 

initiative to impact the lives of 35,000 

persons. 

Stabroek News’ photo (2008-04-27) 

Reprinted from DEMERARA WAVES  - 12/14/16 



Agriculture Stimulus 

Asked how Guyana intends to penetrate the non-tariff barriers in Caricom member-states, the Finance Minister 

said the Food and Drug Administration would be equipped with modern laboratories to conduct tests to interna-

tional standards and packaging of value-added products would be improved. “In times of glut you can process 

those products and sell to the Caricom and wider afield. Caricom market is there. It’s a guaranteed market,” Jor-

dan added. 

Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Agriculture, George Jervis told Demerara Waves Online News added that 

the project is expected to be sustainable because cooperative groups would be established in communities.  He 

said the farming equipment would remain in communities and would be managed by the National Drainage and 

Irrigation Authority (NDIA). 

Jervis said there would be market-driven approach 

to match demand for high quality produce in 

Caricom countries while the second and third best 

would be processed into value added products. “In 

the area of processing, we are not waiting on the pro-

ject to start. We are using funds that the Ministry has 

in its possession to start processing activities in all 

four communities as soon as the project kicks off,” 

he said. Jervis highlighted that tastier bread with a 

greater shelf life can be made with 30 percent cassa-

va-70 percent wheaten flour mix. 

The cassava flour-wheaten flour mix has been suc-

cessful in Barbados. 

The CDF says its blend of a US$6.63 million loan 

and US$.3.81 million grant will result in a softer 

package of assistance. It has a maturity of 15 years 

and a nominal interest of three percent. There is a 

grace of two years on principal payments and inter-

est is paid quarterly on the balance disbursed. 

 

~ From “Demerara Waves” (14th December, 2016) 

(Continued from page 4) 
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Minister of Agriculture, Noel Holder (left) looks on as Finance Minis-
ter, Winston Jordan (second from left) and the Chief Executive Of-
ficer of the Caribbean Development Fund, Rodinald Soomer sign the 
loan agreement for the revival of agriculture in several villages. 

We would like to acknowledge and thank this month’s donors for their contri-

butions to the Buxton-Friendship Heritage Fund. They include:  

 Barbara Dorsett 

 Wesley James 
 

Again, Thanks for your kindness and Best Wishes to you and your families for a 

wonderful holiday and a New Year blessed with good health, happiness and 

continuous prosperity! 

DECEMBER DONORS 
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Wha de Story Seh?      ...by Dr. Pauline Baird 

Whether I am in Borneo or Bangkok, Thailand or Timbuktu, at Christmas time 

Black Cake magic happens when my childhood friend Joy  

Makes and sends me a pan of home baked Black Cake, all the way from Canada 
 

I look forward to this two-pound cake baked in a Danish cookie tin, each year 

When I eat that black cake, I (re) experience Christmas in Buxton village 

And a friendship of a lifetime—that’s magic! 
 

I open the pan of cake; its blackness glistens and aroma fills my nose 

Knife to cake, I slice a piece telling myself, “just one slice” 

Slice to tongue, I close my eyes 

And Lord Kitchener begins to blast from Baby Jervis’s music box at  Buxton Train line top 

Mooma, Mooma would you like to join you sonny, I am over here ...! 

Drink a rum and a punch a crema, drink a rum  

Is Christmas morning 

Drink a rum and a punch a crema, drink a rum  

Mama, drink if you drinking! 

Uhn Uhn! This black cake gat nuff rum!  
 

I sit down and eat one more slice. 

I wish I had some sorrel drink to wash it down,  

but I settle for milk. 

I taste cinnamon and just so, I start hearing Bomba Drums 

In the distance. I think of little boys and old men  

In masquerade colors- red, yellow, green 

Flouncing down the road going from door to door 
 

     (Continued on page 7) 



Flouncing and flailing their hands like a lady going to market 

Shawn T’s “cize” exercise moves got nothing on these flouncers. 

Drums and tin cups beating 

The Flute playing Peeppeeppeeeeep; peepeepeeeep! 

Listen: Christmas come but once a year and every man must have a share 

But poor brudda Willy in the jail drinking sour ginger beer. Music! 

Peeppeeppeeeeep; peepeepeeeep 
 

Black cakes have different characters 

Some have more rum, more flour, more fruit 

My cousin Eulene’s cake is a black moisty goodness 

Mek you want to mash a piece between your index finger and thumb,  

And rub some cake behind a young girl’s ears. 

To make sure that they will be married. 

That is the promise of Black Cake 

It got magic, ah telling yuh! 
 

Thinking ‘bout black cake can make you sad 

Like those times when my family used to sit by the radio after breakfast on Christmas 

And listen 

As Guyanese and Buxtonians studying overseas send their Christmas wishes. 

 “My name is Desiree B____.  I am a student at University of _________. 

I am wish my family a merry Christmas and a happy … (crying sounds).” 

You remember the sadness of others who may not have a slice  

Because you feel the Black Cake magic. 
 

One time I made my own black cake  

Don’t judge me! Me grannie gon roll in she grave… 

Lemon pound cake from the box- melted butter-peanut butter-cinnamon 

Almond paste- ground raisin-prunes- dates- vanilla essence-lemon rind. 

And Bun’ sugar, of course 

I baked the mixture; it came out good 
 

You every wonder what happens when strangers eat Black cake? 

Leh me tell you. 

My South African friend come by on Christmas Day  

I give her said black cake.  

She asks for the recipe and all! 

Next day, she comes back, with the husband  

For more black cake. 

Ah magic! Ah Black cake magic mek suh! 

 

 

(Continued from page 6) 

BLACK CAKE Magic 
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Thanks For A Wonderful Year 
On behalf of the executives and members of Buxton-Friendship Heritage Fund, Inc., I would like to ex-

tend our heartfelt thanks to all our donors and supporters for your continued show of confidence in our 

organisation. This year, we encountered a few challenges on the way, but through perseverance and 

hard work by our team of dedicated members and volunteers, we managed to pull through it with a fair 

degree of success. 

During our last fiscal year, which ended September 30, 2016, we took in $10, 537 in voluntary dona-

tions and income from fundraising activities. The highest expenditure of $3,000 plus went to Education 

projects. Next in line was a disbursement of $2,500 to the McCaddy family of Buxton Backdam Side, 

whose modest home was totally destroyed by fire during last year’s Christmas season. Thanks to the 

donation of a similar amount by COTAB and a new home built by the Food For The Poor organization, 

the family of twelve will be spending this Christmas under a new roof. 

Other major distributions included $1,300 to the Buxton Pride Steel Band, which was in New York to 

perform for Guyana’s Jubilee celebrations here; $830 in community outreach services; $620 for the 

commemoration of our 175th Friendship Purchase Anniversary. Details of the other expenses can be 

found in the Statement of Operations below.  

At the end of our fiscal year - September 30, 2016, we had a surplus of $741.46 in the fund’s opera-

tions..   

Thanks again for a wonderful year. Happy Holidays & Best Wishes for good health & a prosperous 

New Year to all of you and your families! 

~Lorna Campbell, General Secretary 

Buxton-Friendship Heritage Fund, Inc. 

Statement of Operations:  10/01/15 - 9/30/16 

 

RECEIPTS: 

 Donations        $6,460.00 

 Fundraising        $4,076.92 

   GROSS RECEIPTS       $10,536.92 

 

EXPENDITURES: 

 DISBURSEMENTS 

 Education Projects   $3,262.46 

 Aid to Fire Victims   $2,500.00  

 Buxton Pride Steel Band  $1,300.00 

 Community Outreach   $   830.00 

 Friendship 175
th
 /Jubilee Celebration $   620.35 

 Medical Outreach (2015)  $   300.00 

  Total Disbursements    $8,812.81 

 

 OPERATING EXPENSES 

 Postage    $  556.40  

 Service Fees    $    40.50 

 Sundry Administrative Expenses $  385.75 

  Total Operating Expenses   $  982.65 

   TOTAL EXPENSES       $ 9,795.46 

 

SURPLUS           $    741.46 
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KWAME APATA: MY BROTHER, MY MENTOR    
Eulogy by Kwame's youngest brother and sibling, Atley Seaforth  

Kwame Apata - baptismal name Eardley Arrindel Seaforth - 

was born on June 19
th

, 1937.  He departed December 6
th

, 2016 @ approximately 5:10 a.m. 
Life is an experience.  And Kwame's experience truly began when he felt compelled to temporarily sacri-

fice his opportunity at higher education, in order to assist in ensuring the well-being and upkeep of the 
rest of our household.  That was in the year 1952 when he became a Postal worker at the Bourda Post 
Office in Georgetown, Guyana.  This assignment came with regional transfers to other locations. During 
his tenure, he studied relentlessly to broaden his academic knowledge base towards advancement in ed-
ucation. He became successful at both the GCE O-Level and GCE Advance Levels of education. From 
there his journey to academic excellence through upward mobility began. When it was time, he ended 
ties with the Postal Service and sought to educate others. He enrolled in the Teachers Training College in 
Georgetown, Guyana and later fulfilled the requirements to train teachers. He also earned him a position 
as a lecturer at the University of Guyana. By this time he had already acquired his PHD in Education. But 
what really stood out in Kwame was his desire to serve as a mentor and to educate others. He was not 
satisfied with just his involvement in the regular classroom. He organized community teaching groups in 
whatever community he resided. He sought dropouts and school leavers and created classes for after-
school students. In his quest to educate, he truly touched the lives of many. When his name came up in a 
conversation it was for the most part about education. "Oh, you know Kwame too, he taught me at U.G., 
he taught me at Teachers' Training College, or I am an ex-student of his from the West Coast or East 
Coast of Demerara, or from right here at Christ the King High School." And that's one of the ways in 
which he would like to be remembered. He will be wearing that transitional but invisible smile, whenever 
the keynote resounds education. He was also known to foster youth groups such as A.S.C.R.I.A - African 
Society for Cultural Relations with Independent Africa.  He was so involved with that organization that it 
seemed as if that was his second place of abode. Then there were his Political interests and loyalty, so 
much that he paid a price for loyalty to the opposition party. Fairness, transparency and commitment 
were part of Kwame's DNA. These were concerns that were of no interest to the major and dominant 
political party. This he found out the hard way and was forced to seek comfort in Suriname. That's where 
he was blessed with one of his loyal and dedicated daughters, Andaiye. I refer to her as the "champion," 
because of her unwavering dedication amidst her busy daily schedule, and despite some of his unrelent-
ing positions.  

On June 20
th

, 1999 Kwame was honored at a ceremonial event at the Africa house in New York. This 
event was organized by the vibrant outreach grass roots organization B.E.S.A.C., to acknowledge his edu-
cational contributions throughout various locations of the Diaspora. Those areas comprised two coun-
tries and two Islands, the latter right here in Antigua. Once during my early years of worldly and youthful 
indiscretions he firmly said to me "Education is not an option, it is imperative. You are going back to 
school."  Yes, he had his serious moments, but he was also very compassionate and took great care not to 
offend. To me, his sense of caring and giving seemed so limitless, that it was almost annoying. But that's 
who he was, and that too, is how he will be remembered. Once when I visited him at Mount St. John's 
Medical Center, I bore witness to the fact that on one evening his dinner did not meet his dietary require-
ments. As I attempted to have it corrected, he vehemently insisted that I do not bother the person/
persons responsible. He proclaimed in a firm tone "Medic, leave the man alone, you don't know what he 
is going through that resulted in the mistake.  Leave him alone." As the younger brother and given his 
state of health, I readily complied with his wishes. That's who Kwame was. He cared about others and 
surely is representative of the phrase - "He is the kind of person who will give the shirt off his back."  My 
brother, my mentor, your journey of excellence has come to an end.  May you rest in peace! 

~ Atley Seaforth 
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KWAME APATA: EXAMPLE TO BE ADMIRED   

Tribute by  Albert  Punch (PUNCHIE) 
As a fatherless fifteen year old from a large poor family, stumbling and 

bumbling my way through a society that was rigidly defined by the strict 
economic and social class, my main preoccupation was an opportunity to 
earn a few dollars to take home to assist my struggling mother, and to be 
able to finance some or a few of my many pressing "teenage needs. No! 
Rather, "teenage wants."  The village Post Office at Christmas provided 
that opportunity. There I was assigned to assist Kwame sorting and deliv-
ering the usually high volume of Christmas mail. 

I had known Kwame before then, but from a distance. But now I was 
able to know him through close interaction on a daily and regular basis.  
At the time I did not know the word “mentor” and its practical meaning.  I 
was not even aware of, nor was I paying attentions to his motivations, but 
he decided without request or approval, to demand of me a sense of 
commitment, responsibility and adventure, particularly in the areas of stu-
dious academic pursuits and ideas of personal and social development. 

Now, while a normally calm practising vegetarian, he was nonetheless 
quite rigid, resolute and steadfast in his beliefs, and he employed a very 
disciplined approach and practice to important eco-socio-politico issues, a stance which he secured in a place 
and realm where compromise or reproach is almost if not outright impossible.  He would rather quit than sub-
mit. 

For me, he was an example to be admired though quite difficult to emulate. Yet, under his influence and 
from an appreciably safe distance, I followed him first into the cultural sphere of ASCRIA and then later into 
the political sphere of the WPA and all the distasteful consequences, all recorded in Guyana's political history.  
He carries the scars and rewards of these risky adventurous forays. 

Again, Kwame made it quite difficult for me not to notice his patterns of study and social behavior.  His 
standards were very high and very rigid, and when I would doubt and question myself in an endeavor, he 
would insist and prevail upon me to discard and dispel all such misgivings and self- doubt with good and posi-
tive results. He insisted that I spend time with him. Fortunately I did, I observed, I listened, I imitated, I learned, I 
understood and for it all I am a better man who is eternally indebted and grateful to Kwame Apata. 

Some of us who have been around for a while may have to notice that death is an inevitable event that al-
ways arrives on time, never prematurely, never 
too soon, never too late, but always on time. 
'The Arc of life' for each of us shows 'defining 
gradient' of our endeavors and accomplish-
ments with a beginning, an incline, a peak, a 
decline, demise and an exit.  

 As I say farewell for now and wish a safe 
journey, I do so knowing that I am eternally 
connected to Kwame Apata.  Peace be with 
you, Kwame! 

 

Eternally, 
Albert Punch. 
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Buxton—Friendship Heritage Fund 

joins with the family of our 
beloved patriot and friend 

KWAME APATA 
in mourning his profound loss. 

His legacy lives on! 
 



EUSI PAYS TRIBUTE TO  THE LATE EDUCATOR, POET & CULTURAL  EMISSARY  
Kwame Apata 

"If you deh round Kwame an you ent learn nutten, you 

case is a bad one, me bruddah," Askari testified during  a 

call from Buxton, Guyana to make sure I had heard of this 

shocking event we all pray had not really happened. In that 

testimony, Askari, otherwise known as Garco, said what 

thousands with 3 noughts will want to say when they hear 

this news. In Guyana the news said first that his passing 

was in Suriname. That's another story. After he had over-

come his release from persecution, he found work to suit 

his writing talents in SURINAME. There he treated the peo-

ple as family, almost as he had done in Guyana. Soon he 

was talking the famous Sranang tongo, the lively language 

of the people in which their poets like Dobru, Robin 

Ravales, preferred to write. When he came home to visit he 

would teach us new songs like Papa Yangassa. We became 

more aware of cultural links with Suriname.  This was im-

portant work.  Colonial education left all ah we in the Carib-

bean seeing we matty as people to frighten! 

Kwame story long like a ball a twine. He do double the work of his life span. All I can do is give 

an impression. He took to teaching and made it richer; all the care of a postal worker who want-

ed people to rely on the mail.  He taught all ages, high school and university. He never attended 

high school, but unlike me, he fad a Masters degree. He was a poet, not an I-luv you poet mere-

ly, but he wrote with a social edge.  You can guess what was in a poem named "Balls" and an-

other named "Creole Guvna."  

The name Kwame is given to a male born on Saturday.  Apata means a Rock. He was the first 

and the only cultural delegate, sent by ASCRIA to the African-American community. He lived at 

Den Amstel, a centre of the self-created villages of post 1838. 

The name Kwame Apata came in the time of ASCRIA' Cultural  Revolution  which had bands of 

cultural active members visiting  near and  distant  communities offering names that  linked  

African-Guyanese with their ancient history like other humans.  

Apata discussed with the authorities and the villagers, and soon the Community centre was 

buzzing with academic classes and culture after 5 p.m. While there, Kwame wrote, casted and 

produced one of the most penetrating dramas of adolescent life called PEPPA, the name of the 

lead woman.  And he was blessed with no more than 79 fruitful and productive years. 

On behalf of our family, I salute the person, the life, and the work of my younger friend, Ndugu 

Kwame Apata, and offer our sympathy with the hope that his dear offspring, his sisters and 

brothers, all of whom I have known well, his other relatives, his  many  students may be com-

forted by  the love and huge regard that he served everywhere.” 
 

...Eusi Kwayana 
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